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By Junes Shizewski
Stiff Reporter

Disputes threaten
future concert
billing dates

Difficulties developing between
the Union Activities Organization
(UAO) and the University athletic
department over the scheduling of
events at Anderson Arena could
endanger prospective rock concerts
at the University.
Darryl
Rolandelli,
a
UAO
director-at-iarge, said the athletic
department is reluctant to cancel
physical education classes, varsity
sports practices or open gym sessions
to accommodate concert groups
without much advanced notice.
Complications with the athletic
department already have caused the
cancellation of a concert by folk-rock
singer
Joni
Mitchell.
which
tentatively was set for this quarter.
ROLANDELLI said the concert,
set for a weeknight, was scheduled
instead by Kent State University and
Miami
University,
which
are
expecting sell-out performances. A
substantial number of students are
expected to travel to Miami from

-

An
Independent
Student

Voice

Bowling Green for the concert, he
added.
Rolandelli said that unless an
agreement is reached soon, other
proposed concert performances will
be on the chopping block.
The athletic department does not
want to schedule any concerts for
weeknights unless they are booked
for nights void of other activities or
are scheduled a year in advance, he
said.
According to Rolandelli, weekend
concerts, which are acceptable to the
athletic personnel, are almost
impossible to arrange.
THE PROMINENT names would
rather book a weekend engagement
at a big arena such as Detroit's Cobo
Hall, where they can draw 10,000 to
15,000 persons' on a Friday or
Saturday night, than Anderson
Arena, which generally holds less
than 6,000 spectators, he said.
"That's where the big problem
lies," Rolandelli said, "The big
groups won't play a college on a
weekend and the arena hasn't been
available during the week."
He added that basketball games or

wrestling meets take place in
Anderson Arena on weekends and
that the building would be difficult
to secure even if most tours would
add a weekend stop in Bowling
Green to their schedule.
Rolandelli said the athletic
department contends that academics
should come before concerts and
recently has taken a firm stand on
that concept.
"I agree that academic priorities
should be considered first, since
that's why we're going to school, but
a break is okay once in a while,"
Rolandelli said.
"BESIDES, the students are
partially paying for the concerts
through their general fees and
deserve to get their money's worth."
Canceling too many concerts and
fouling up arrangements will give the
University a bad name in concert
circuits. Soon no groups would come
here. Rolandelli said.
There was some controversy over
the scheduling of the David
Crosby-Graham Nash concert last
quarter, but athletic officials allowed
the show to go on and agreed to
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work with UAO and Dr. Sheldon
Halpern, vice provost for faculty
affairs, to iron out differences and
make sure a scheduling conflict did
not happen again.
The committee, consisting of
representatives from different areas
of the University, met to discuss the
problem Nov. 24 under the direction
of Dr. Halpern The group was to set
up a logical set of priorities for the
use of Anderson Arena.
DR. HALPERN said the results of
the meeting were not made public
because many of the ideas kicked
around are not yet finalized.
Another meeting of the same
group is set for tomorrow to
officially agree on ideas expressed,
but Halpern said he would not
hesitate to call another meeting if it
is necessary.
Rolandelli said that unless a
reasonable compromise is reached in
the near future, plans for future
concerts and activities by UAO.
Cultural
Boost
or
Student
Government
Association
are
hopeless.
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GSS accepts resignation,
elects interim president
By Renee Murawski
Staff Reporter
The Graduate Student Senate (GSS)
yesterday accepted the resignation of
GSS President Stanley Swartz and
elected Roger Barnes, a GSS executive
committee member, to the office on
an interim basis.
Swartz said his acceptance of a
full-time faculty position was the
primary reason for his resignation.
"The constitution does not call for
my resignation, but, philosophically,
my future effectiveness as president
could be seriously hindered by the
situation," he said.
BARNES said that one of his first
concern as president will be to
persuade the Board of Trustees to
recognize an official representative of
the Graduate Student Senate at future
board meetings.
University President Hollis Moore
Jr., who spoke at the meeting, said the
board
tabled
his
earlier

recommendation to recognize the
graduate student representative.
Dr. Moore also discussed proposed
renovations of the Graduate Center.
About $940,000 will be spent in
remodeling the building in order to
bring it up to modern standards,
according to Dr. Moore. Renovations
will consist primarily of improvements
to the building itself and to systems
within the building, with virtually no
money spent on furniture or the
exterior grounds, Dr. Moore said.
Plans for the building include
housing the Graduate College and a
faculty gallery on the first floor,
converting the second floor to a
meeting room and gallery and
reserving the third floor for the
Graduate Student Senate, he added.
THE admissions office will be
moved from the Administration
Building to the Graduate Center, as
will Dr. Moore's office and the office
of the vice president of resource
planning

Fire breaks out In Founders
due to open Incinerator door

Residents of the second floor
Lowry Hall wait in the smoke filled
corridor to enter their rooms. Hazel
Housley, maid in Founders, cleans
up after the early morning
incinerator fire. (Newsphoto by
DAn Feicht)

Residents of Founders Quad were
forced from their rooms when a fire
broke out in the second floor
incinerator room yesterday morning.
"The fire caused no damage and no
one was hurt," said Vicki Ridge,
Lowry Hall director.
"It is my understanding that the
Harmon incinerator was lit from the
fifth floor as it is every morning.
However, the trap door on the second
floor was open and burning trash fell
out, causing the debris in the
incinerator room to catch fire," she
said.

Pat Cavendish, a resident advisor
(RA) on second floor Harmon Hall,
said she heard a commotion in the hall
and went out to investigate.
"I heard the maid in the hall and I
assumed some of the girls were goofing
off. When I found out what was
happening I sent one of the girls to
sound the alarm while the maid and I
sprayed the fire extinguishers into the
incinerator room," Cavendish said.
Firemen arrived shortly thereafter
and extinguished the fire. Students
then were allowed back into the quad.

Dr. Moore said that he is making the
move from the Administration
Building in order to be in close
proximity with people on campus.
"We wanted to create a place on
campus where many crosscurrents of
people are and keep the president
close to them," he explained.
Dr. Moore said that the building will
help to give a good impression of the
campus to visitors.
"The place most visitors go must be
a place that has the best of the
University on display, and it must look
like a university, not a lobby of a
downtown bank," he said.
DR .MOORE said that the building
will be evacuated in June and the
renovations will be completed by the
1977-78 academic year.
Temporary space will be found for
persons displaced by the remodeling,
according to Dr. Moore.
Dr. Moore also discussed the
possibility of constructing a multi-level
parking complex on campus.
"It would be a real gamble to build
because the facility would have to be
self-liquidating and we're not sure if
people are willing to pay for parking.
Nobody is going to jump up and give
the University money for a garage. It's
not the sort of thing you want to put
your grandmother's name on," he said.

Weather
Chance of snow today and
tonight. Highs today mid 30s and
lows tonight in the mid 20s.
Cloudy with a chance of flurries
tomorrow and highs in the 30s.
Chance of precipitation 40 per
cent today and SO per cent
tonight.

African summit approaches Angolan peace
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) - A
bitterly divided African peace summit
yesterday was reported moving toward
a compromise on the Angolan civil
war. It would deny Organization of
African Unity (OAU) recognition to
the Soviet-aided Popular Movement.
The report from African diplomatic
sources could not be confirmed by
OAU
spokesmen.
But
Foreign
Ministers Kifle Wodajo of Ethiopia and
Munyua Waiyaki of Kenya said a
compromise appeared in the offing.
IN RELATED developments:
-Zaire President Mobutu Sese Seko
told a newsman he had an

unconfirmed report that National
Front (ENLA) troops opposed to the
Popular Movement (MPLA) had
parachuted into Quifangondo, site of
the water supply for Luanda, the
MPLA-com rolled Angolan capital.
Quifangondo was the site of heavy
fighting earlier in the year.
--MPLA
Premier
Lopo
do
Nascimento told a news conference
MPLA forces were advancing beyond
Carmona,
the
captured
FNLA
headquarters, in the north. He said the
situation in southern Angola, where
MPLA units faced South African
forces, was stable.
-Three teen-aged South African

infantrymen, handcuffed during a
tumultuous news conference here, said
they were captured by MPLA troops
in Angola last week hours before they
would have retreated to South Africa.
"I don't know why we were in Angola.
Our officers may know. We just
received orders," one of them said.
-The
State
Department
in
Washington said Cuba was showing
contempt for the OAU by indicating it
would ignore any call to withdraw
Cuban forces from Angola. A Cuban
official has been quoted by U.S.
newsmen in Havana as saying "we
would disregard a call from the OAU"
to withdraw from Angola.

ZAMB1AN
President
Kenneth
Kaunda left the OAU summit before it
ended Monday, apparently convinced

it would fail to reach a solution and
leave Africa more divided than before.
Kaunda said decisions about Africa

were being made in Washington and
Moscow, while OAU states traded
insults.

UN debate may include PLO
UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The
U.N. Security Council yesterday
headed into an unprecedented debate
on the Middle East that includes the
Palestinian question. The United
States is apparently bent on opposing
the Palestine Liberation Organization
(PLO) every step of the way.
Entering a private conference of
the 15 council members in advance of
a public meeting, U.S. Ambassador
Daniel Patrick Moynihan said he
would insist on a vote to determine

whether the PLO will be invited to
join the debate, adding that he would
vote against the proposal. The matter
is procedural and not subject to veto.
Moynihan was expected to lose the
vote, as he did on Dec. 4 when the
council voted to admit the PLO to a
debate on Israeli air raids against
Lebanon.
LATE IN the morning, three pipe
bombs-set to go off at 3 p.m.. shortly

before the council debate was to
begin-werc found in a shopping bag
near the United Nations library. The
New York police bomb section
disarmed the devices, reported to be
about a foot long.
U.N. security men said a subway
electrician found the bombs in a
power substation beneath a ramp
leading off the East River Drive. They
were near the library's basement wall
but not on U.N. property, police said.

•
••
I raining

A recruit of the Soviet-backed Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola
crawls out from under layers of barbed wire during a training session at a camp on
the outskirts of Luanda. (AP Wirephoto)
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I sidewalks a hazard
Winter brings with it jovial snowmen, frolicking children and,
unfortunately for students and the people of Bowling Green,
hazardous sidewalks.
Students walking to and from class, businessmen on their way to
work 'tnd anyone brave enough to venture outdoors during the cold
monthJ'fjH face the same dangerous walkways.
Every real estate owner is responsible to keep the sidewalks
bordering hi* property "free and clear of snow and ice that may have
accumulated^ " according to City Ordinance 522.02.
But judging from the condition of the sidewalks along East
Wooster S{feet, few property owners are complying with the law.
This shows either little consideration for the public or ignorance of
the regulation. Whatever the case, the slippery sidewalks still can
cause accidents. '
City Oftllnance 522.021 states "that sidewalks in the city which
are not true of snow and ice within 12 hours after the abatement of
the storm "during which such snow and ice may have accumulated
after Jan.''Lttf each year are a public nuisance." As such the safety
service director can clean the sidewalks at the city's expense and then
bill the property owner.
The city has sent some.'letters to property owners this year about
the sidewalk conditions. However, Michelle Browning, the city's
secretary of public works, said that the ordinance is not enforced
strictly unless conditions are very bad.
Property owners should realize their duty to the pedestrians of
this city and shovel the sidewalks regularly to avoid accidents.
Citizens can complain to the Office of Public Works to see that
sidewalks are kept clear of snow and ice. Should someone sustain a
serious injury, it will be too late to clear off the ice and snow, and
apologies will be inadequate.

mishandling pesticides
WASHtNGTON-It
yean since Rachel
among us, gently
educating us to the '
that we were
innocently using
progress.

hai been 11
Carson walked
but insistently
elixirs of death"
lavishly and
the name of

Through her book, "Silent Spring,"
and her own quiet determination, Mist
Carson awakened the nation to the
urgent need to control those "miracle"
pesticides with which we were
poisoning ourselves and our planet.
After a decade, one would have
thought the battle won. We now know
better. Just a few weeks ago, the world
stumbled
onto the tragedy
at
Hopewell, Virginia, where ignorance,
indifference and greed permitted i
nasty compound called "kepone" to
ruin the lives of plant workers,
infiltrate the public water system and
even taint the James River and the
oysters sold to canned soup makers as
far away as New Jersey. Kepone, they
said, would take care of rodents and
roaches.
For reasons yet to be explained,
state and federal regulators seem to
hsve forgotten to take care of the lives
of the persons kepone would effect.
THE
KEPONE
affair,
unfortunately, is only a part of the

medicine in the service of pain
By Nicholas von Hoffman .

WASHINGTON - The Medical
Scandal for Ore month of December
was the announcement of a high
correlation t>etween taking estrogen
hormones and getting cancer of the
uterus. An estimated 25 million
prescriptions for this stuff are written
by doctors who can't be sued for
killing and injuring the women they've
sickened.
Prescribing estrogen hormones for
menopause isn't malpractice. It's
ethical practice, and, if you happen to
come down with what are ghoulishly
called side effects, tough on you,
sister, we'll cut your uterus out.
You're over the hill and intomenopause so what do you need it'for,'
anil, whiff we've got you open, we
might as well grab an appendix and a
couple
nl
other minor organs.
Thiec-for-one bargain days in surgery.
This estrogen hormone business is
especially frightening and infuriating
because it is being administered to
women who may be suffering from a
doctor-invented, fictional disease.
THE SUSPICION is abroad that the
syndrome doctors associate with
menopause may more accurately
reflect their own opinion of Women
The more advanced thinkers in the
profession y have
dispensed with
the neag to invent a disorder before
strapping •ettfeir i patients .on
an
operating table. Physicians exist who
now recommend the ovaries be cut out
and breasts be chopped off of
teen-aged women simply on the basis
that a number of their nearest female
relatives have come down with cancer
of these organs. Preemptive surgery.
Surprise attack on cancer. Hit it while
its bombers are still on the ground.
Removing the organs of the healthy
for preventive reasons offers the
further advantage of making any
rational examination of the procedure
impossible.
Removing a cancerous uterus at
least allows ut to compare this form of
therapy with some other. The
preemptive surgical strike precludes
any scientific testing of the validity of
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this new form of medical warfare.
BESIDES INVENTING diseases and
disorders not known to nature, beyond
maiming and poisoning the healthy,
there is the question of medical
practices which may not do any harm
but which may not do any good or
need not be done in a professional
medical setting.
Screwy as it may sound, there are a
goodly number of commonly used
tests, therapies and procedures, the
efficacies of which are either seriously
disputed or just not established.
Who would believe that insulin and
the insulin substitutes prescribed for
adult diabetics are now thought by a
number of researchers to be perfectly
useless? These are drugs which have
been used for decades, but statistically
reliabel studies of them are only very
recent. If you think that it an eye
popper, at least one study has been
made, the conclusion of which is that
heart patients who stay at home have
the same mortality rates as those
treated in ultra-modern, hospital
coronary care units.
THINK OF what this could bring on
us when national health insurance
legislation is at length passed. (For
some idea of what it has brought to
pass
in
Great
Britain,
sea
"Effectiveness and Efficiency" by
A.L.
Cochrane,
The
Nuf field
Provincial Hospitals Trust, 1972.)
Proponents
of
universal
health
insurance assume it would make the
best medical care available to all our
people, but would it? Or would It
simply make it financially feasible for
organized medicine to up its kill rate?
In amis, education and social work,
in almost every area sustained by
government programs, we have been
learning that more is not necessarily
better. The sole exception is medicine,
where it is still generally assumed that
the appropriation of additional monies
will yield commensurate gains in
health and sickness recovery rates. The
available data suggests no such thing.
Actually all we may be doing by

making yet more of the current sort of
care available to more of us is to
ensure that we will die the most
painful and cruel of deaths.

J, F
tssHorst
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larger and nevef-ending struggle to
Improve the quality of life. Aroused
by Miss Carson, environmentalists
finally prodded Congress in 1972 into
adopting a federal Environmental
Pesticide Control Act that took away
the right of the Department of
Agriculture to register pesticides that
the Food and Drug Administration
and the Public Health Service had
protested as unsafe.
Miss Carson's warning that such
substances were cancer-causing led to
the cancellation of registration for
dieldrin, aldrin, and DDT.
Finally, just
last
week, the
Environmental
Protection
Agency
suspended chlordane and heptachlor
because of cancer risks. At the
moment, it would seem, we are
winning. But don't fed too secure.
Just a few months ago the pesticide
battle nearly had to be fought all over
again. The Agriculture Department,
backed by agriculture and chemical
interests, had gone to Congress with an
attempt
to regain control over
pesticide regulations intended to
safeguard
public
health.

I was the unfortunate recipient of a
$10 parking ticket on a recent Sunday
morning, and I feel I was fined to
excess.
I realize that parking services has a
lot of cars to keep track of and they
must have some semblance of order in
order to protect the parking rights of
everyone involved. Still, they seem to
have overemphasized the fine for a
simple parking ticket.
Ten dollars, why that's mote than a
speeder pays in many cases, and he is
presumably endangering the lives of
others. What harm was done by my.
parked car in a loading tone for a few
hours; nobody was loading.

NOW, WE are told by the General
Accounting Office, that even the EPA
needs closer watching, as well as the
Food and Drug Administration. The
EPA is supposed to register a pesticide
for marketing only after it has been
proven safe, efficient and property
labeled.
There are some 29,000 pesticides in
existence. More than one billion
pounds, worth SI .2 billion, are used
each year on farms, in industries and
by home owners in this country.
But.
says
the
GAO,
the
Environmental Protection Agency has
permitted pesticides to be registered
for
marketing
even
though
manufacturers had not submitted the
required test information. And in the
cases where test data was supplied, the
EPA simply took the companys' word
for the safety of the substances.
. As for the Food and Drug
Administration, the GAO has said it
doesn't even test for pesticide residues
that
EPA
had
established
as
potentially dangerous in human foods.
The result of such laxity, according to
the GAO, is that "total human
exposure to residues of certain
pesticides is not known snd may
exceed safe levels."
Concluded the GAO. in its report to
Congress: "The American consumer
has not been adequately protected
from
the potential hazards of
pesticides' use because of inadequate

efforts to implement provisions ot the
federal laws regulating pesticides."
BY NOW we should be familiar with
the dreary cycle fust, a public outcry.
Then, after much prodding, action by
Congress. Whereupon the public
relaxes, followed by lethargy on the
part of the federal agencies in
enforcing the just-passed regulations.
Rachel Carson died of cancer in
1964. A marine biologist. Miss Carson
devoted a lifetime to helping luV
understand that we are neglecting the
opportunity to prevent cancer while
spending millions of dollars seeking a
cure.
Some would have us forget her. Just
a crackpot, they said. So enjoy th
food .on your plates, and never
the accumulation of cancer-causitj
agents in your bloodstreams and I
tissues, or in the rest of nature.
But it doesn't have to be that way,
simply because lethal chemicals are
cheap to produce and turn a tidy'
profit for the agri-chem industries., i
There are other methods for keeping
insects and pests under adequate,
control.
OUR TASK is to help find them
and to insist that government agencies
observe .the pesticide controls written
into law. Eternal vigilance, it's said, is
the price of liberty. In the war on
dangerous pesticides, as Rachel Carson
would say. vigilance has become the
price of life itself.
Copyright. I97S, Universal
Press Syndicate/Detroit News

More money will get us not life
prolongation, but pain prolongation.
The boys and girts In the white smocks
are taking their tricks out of biology
labs and doing them in the hospital
wards.
There is nothing astounding about
these kidney machines, lung machines,
heart machines, etc. They learned to
keep a heart beating in a glass bowl a
long time ago, but we are human
beings and deserve a better death than
a laboratory cell culture in a petri dish.
The proliferation of drugs, gadget!
and exotic procedures has proceeded
so fast that medical knowledge is now
chaotic and nobody knows what
works and what doesn't. As a public
health measure, and to save our bodies
as well as purses, national health
Insurance should go back into the desk
drawer for a decade if not a
generation.

legislative action

kurfess defends stance on bill
By Charles Kurfeen
OhJo House Minority Leader
Guest Col urn nest
I have an obvious Interest In the
letter addressed to the editor by Dick
Parrish (The BG News. Dec. 3),
coordinator of state and community
affairs of the Student Government
Association reflecting on the legislative
action with regard to Senate Bill 70
(SB70).
Unfortunately, Mr. Parrish falls into
the trap laid for him and others by the
lobbyists for special interest groups
.upportirtg SB70. He speaks of SB70
ss a comprehensive bargaining bill.

which it was. At the same time, he
ignores or glosses over the fact that it
was much more.
SB70 would have legalized strikes
by public employes in all areas except
firefighting and police agencies.
IT WOULD have provided that
public employes, professionals and
civil service employes alike, could have
been required to pay dues to
associations to which they did not
belong ind had no desire to support.
clearly in conflict with professional
attitudes and civil service traditions
and provisions.
Finally, believe it or not, SB70
provides that if a provision of an

agreement
which
grew out of
collective bargaining conflicts with
law, the provision of the agreement
would prevail, usurping not only law
but the democratic process by which it
was enacted.
It it because of
provisions like these that many of us
who support the concept of collective
bargaining for public employees felt
impelled to vote against SB70.
My own position has been dear for
years. Anyone who is aware of
legislative activity knows that I have
been an advocate of collective
bargaining legislation
for public
employes for many years.
I HAVE sponsored legislation in this
area
before,
including
HB303
introduced in this session. My bill also
provides for a very comprehensive
collective bargaining procedure, but it
does not include strikes, agency shops
and the overriding of law.

Lerrera
calls fine
ridiculous

Environmentalists beat back that
Agriculture Department effort in the
"nick of time."

Ill conceed that I was in the wrong,
but why S10? Parking tickets in my
home town might cost %2. According
to parking regulations, 1 would have
been better off parking in the grass
where 1 would have received only a $5
fine.
It seems to me that the University
places too much emphasis on parking
services. Ait they trying to pay for the
college through parking fines? It seems
as though the meter maids get paid a
commission for writing parking tickets
because they sure don't give a guy a
break.

ludicrous
tactics

If campus security would spend as
much time in the prevention of thefts
as parking services spends in petroling
and writing tickets. It would be
beneficial to the entire student body.
A S10 parking ticket is ridiculous, why
that's five pork chops.

I must respond to the ludicrous
letter (The BG News. Jan.7) submitted
by Mr. McCorkle and Mr. Burkholder
concerning their plans for uplifting the
student moral fiber here at BG.
1 realize, and can somewhat
understand, their fraternal instincts
but, I, for one, have no desire to have
Big Brother witching me. They speak
of the bicentennial spirit .what about
freedom?
To force one to cut their hair, wear
a "uniform" and set up surveillance of
one's personal life sounds to me more
like communist tactics than what
should be
the American way.
Furthermore, we all have red blood.

Steven Wurth
307 Kohl

Robert Johnson
S9Cypsy Lane Estates.

Mr. Panish was right in indicating
B70
was
an
outgrowth
of
narrow-minded, senseless politicizing.
The fact is that SB70 was put
together in a very partisan manner
reflecting more the demands of union
leaders than the desires of legislators
on either side of the aide.
Mr. Parrish obviously is merely
mouthing what he lias been fed by
others when he suggests that 1 voted

apinst SB70 "just to please nil
political party.' My position on this in
this area of legislation hat been deaf
for some time, whether Mr. Parrish has
sought to determine my position or
not.
AS REPUBLICAN leader of the
House, I know Mr. Parrish's allegations
are devoid of any substance when he
says that Republicans in the House
were "forced by their caucus, partyleadership and the Governor" to vote
against SB70. Such is just not the case!
and he can't substantiate that!
allegation.
The fact is that unprecedented:
pressures were put on many members,
of the House to vote for the bill and to:
override the Governor's veto. In fact,
these crass pressures by labor leaders
were spoken of on the House floor;
during the debate on Nov. 12.
Mr. Parish indicates that my ,
opposition to SB70 was a vote adverse':
to
my
constituents
while
her;. I
apparently speaks to or for only public-:
employes. The truth is that many^ I
public employes want collective*'
bargaining legislation without thei,
strike provision, and the fact is than 1
my constituency consists of many:';
more dtizens whose taxes pay public?'
employes for governmental services*
than it does those who are on the?
public payroll.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns.
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial.
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must Include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
University Hall.
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Job system poses few problems
Editor's
Note:
The
following is the but of ■
three-part
aeries
on
University employment and
employe classification.
By Cindy Smercina
Staff Reporter
Changes in the state's
system of paying and
classifying its employes as
dictated by a house bill
passed last summer have not
caused severe adjustment
problems for the University,
according to John Hayes,
University
director
of
personnel services.
All
state
workers,

including
University
classified employes, received
a 20 cent pay raise effective
Jan. 1, 1976 by Substitute
House Hill 1SS. Job titles
also were revised by the bill
to more accurately describe
each employe's tasks and
responsibilities.
Hayes
said. State employes in
departments ranging from
highway maintenance to
clerical work are involved in
the
changes.
These
state-mandated
revisions
affected 1,332 University
classified employes.
IN 1974 a consulting firm
hired by the state began

local briefs
SCU meeting
The Student Consumer Union (SCU) will meet at 8
p.m. tomorrow in the Pink Dogwood Suite, Union.
Problems with off-campus housing and consumer
information as well as special projects concerning
cafeteria food will be discussed.
Anyone unable to attend is asked to stop at the SCU
office, 405 Student Services Bldg. 372-0238 or
372-0248.

Physics talk
Waldon Mertz. visiting graduate student of physics,
will speak on "Self-Consistent Classical Nuclear Models"
or "Bohring into the Nucleus with Rainwater and
Mottelson Pi" at 4 p.m. tomorrow in 269 Overman Ha.ll.
< The speech is free and operr to the public and
'• refreshments will he served.
I;

i

Colloquium

Dr. John Glidewell of the University of Chicago will
! present a colloquium entitled "Self Limiting Cycles of
'Induced Social Change" at 8 tonight in 110 Business
^.Administration Bldg.
1 Dr. Glidewell. who has done pioneer work in
j community clinical psychology, is interested in
-; evaluating the development of children and in how
| youngsters learn ways to deal with pioblems.
The colloquium is sponsored by the psychology
f department and is tree and open to the public.

S^-HWW concert

developing a statewide
classification and pay plan.
All state employes now ate
classified under a two-part
system - a job title, such as
a typist or carpenter, and a
step number from one to
six, signifying the rate of
pay.
An employe ususally
begins a job in step one and
advances to step two after a
120-day
probationary
period. Each subsequent
year of employment at the
same job advances the
employ another step.
According to Hayes, the
new plan created more
appropriate class titles and
allowed for the creation of
new job classifications.
But the revised system is
not
problem-free.
The
additional cost of the pay
raises is the most obvious

THE
UNIVERSITY
initiated a freeze on hiring
and replacing employes in
November
1975
in
preparation for the added
cost of the raises. Although
the
personnel
office
prepared for the new system
by sending individual letters
to all employes
and
presenting slide shows, some
employe confusion has
resulted. Hayes said.
Employes who believe
they have been misclassifled
can appeal the decision to
the
State
Board
of
Personnel Review.
Hayes
said
another
problem the system created
was a limit on how far an

employe can advance within
a given job classification. He
explained that in some
situations a worker can
advance as far as possible in
his category in 16 months.
The new classification
system also incorporates
pay raises for special job
skills and responsibilities.
For
example.
persons
holding jobs which require
the knowledge of more than
one language can be eligible
for a 5 per cent bilingual
increase.
Hayes said he was pleased
with the
University's
transition to the new system.
"We've worked hard on it,
and I personally feel that
through the slide shows and
daily bulletin we reached 80
per cent of the employes.
I'm as pleased as can be."

City Attorney Crow/ey
adjusting to new post
By (.ail Harris
Staff Reporter

council, appoint
attorney.

City Attorney Patrick
Crowley. who has been in
office for one week, said he
does not think he will have
much trouble adjusting to
his new position.
"I have handled the job
of city solicitor of Bowling
Green under my-partner's
name of C. Richard Marsh."
he said. "Our firm handled
it (the job) for more than
eight years in the past."
Crowley, 47, said he is
very knowlcdgablc .about
the city and is qualified to
serve as city attorney
because he has practiced law
lor 22 years, is a foimei FBI
agent and can practice
before the U.S. Supreme
Court and the U.S. District
, Court. , _
CROWLEY

The Mike Rcid Hand will perform in concert at 8 p.m.
Thursday in the Grand Ballroom. Union.
Reid. former defensive tackle for the Cincinnati
Bengals, retired after the l*>74 season to turn his full
attention to music. The 28-yeat-old is lead singct and
pianist for the rock-and-roll band.
He has appeared with the Cincinnati Symphony and
as a soloist on the Dick Cavctl and Mcrv Griffin shows.
Reid also will talk about his new career at 3 p.m.
Thursday in the Grand Ballroom. Union.
Both the discussion session and the concert are
sponsored by the Union Activities Organization (UAO).

difficulty. "But hopefully
we can absorb the cost of
this
increase,"
Hayes
explained.

disagrees
appointment

said
that
as

he
his

the city

"The charter is very
explicit," Crowley said.
"There is no question about
it. And Chectwood never
questioned the fact that he
could be removed upon the
request of the mayor and
four votes from council."
Crowley denied that his
appointment was a political
move. He said Mayor
Perkins has known him for
years and selected him to
the post because of his
character.
ability
and
integrity.
He acknowledged that
many
citizens
think
Chectwood is a highly
competant
lawyer, but
Crowley said he will get the
job , dtjpc because he "can ,
ng wiftu" 'Mayor*
Perkins and the imunbers of
council."

city

attorney replacing John
Chectwood violates the city
Charter. He said the charter
states that the mayor can,
with a majority vote form

Crowley said he was very
busy in his first week as city
attorney, attending several
meetings and conferences.
He said his goal is to meet

Write a letter
to the editor!

all requirements of the state
charter and city statutes and
handle any legal matters
which arise in the city.

Free business hotline
established by Toledo BBB
By Mary lliggins
Staff Reporter
The
Better
Business
Bureau (BBB) of Toledo
yesterday announced the
establishment of a toll-free
hotline for consumers and
businesses
in
then
14-coiinly district.
"This new service has
been established because an
Increasing
number
ol
corKmW Jln the BBB"
service area have becit
calling and Utilizing, the
bureau,"
according
to
Richard
Ippslein. BBB
spokesman.
"There
aie a large
nuntbei of calls from the
Bowling (tieen area." he
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- FEATURING -

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF

Ch*t Broiled Steiht and
Chopi
Full Court* Family
Dinner
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES «. WAFFLES

JANUARY
SALES

Op«n Tim. in™ Sll. 7:30-«
Sundays 7:30-7:00

412 EAST WOOSTER
BANQUET ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

OPEN TUESDAY EVENINGS
TILL 9 pm

THE POWDER PUFF
525 RIDGE
352-6225

mMt*t*t*Mt

INTERESTED IN

Closed Monday
412 East Woottor
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Frances Carroll, sophomore (A AS), models a full length draa at
"Fashion For All Seasons," a fashion show presented by the
Fashion Group, composed of students studying home economics.
students modeled their self-made clothes and ready to wear
apparel from local clothing stores. (Newsphoto by Mindy
Milligan)
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said. Financing of the new
hotline was made possible
through increased support
by businesses in Wood

Count). Eppstein explained.
MANY calls the BBB
receives are concerned with
eei ung advice about the
business
practices
of
companies, as well as tips on
which company to buy
from.
Tlicre aie",.uVo",i luiinhei
of calls from Bowling Green
in
connection
with
landlord-ten jut
problems,

which. I ppttein said, us
common lo college towns.
The BBB helps the media
by
giving
background
Information on complaint

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

Gamma Phi
Beta
congratulates
its new actives
PAUl A RAIER
SHU 1 1 Y HHEWSTER

areas, resouice materials and procedure to help settle
between
advertising guidelines. It problems
and
home
also helps in resolving consumers
complaints or questions remodeling firms. The idea
received from the public was successful and therefore
was opened up to other
Eppstein said.
Oul of 40.000 calls the business areas. Eppstein
BBB received during l<>74. said.
Eppstein said only about
In ihe case of remodeling,
5,000 were complaints, the board may request an
while
the
remainder inspection of the premises.
primarily solicited advice. Eppstein said that if ihe
(ippslein said the BBB was board decides in favur of
able to settle 90 per cent of the consumer and the
the complaints.
business
refuses
to
"Even the government coopeiate with the decision,
agrees that
far more ihe case may be taken to
businesses arc honest than court
dishonest." he said.
"Ilie decision which the
EPPSTEIN said that the
board reaches is binding and
BBB recently initiated an
legal," Eppstein said.
•'
experimental
arbitration
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SALAD NIGHT
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V3 Off Any
"SALAD"
5-8 P.M.
532 E. Wooste-r

Din* In or Pickup
Ph. 352-3551
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KARATE

COLD?

CLASSES WILL BE HELD AT THE

WARM
YOURSELF
UP WITH

FITNESS WORLD
HEALTH SPA
SENSI: CARLOS MANOQUIN

"SAE AFTER
DARK"

„

TONIGHT 7 - 9
El

DUE TO FUTURE SGA DISTRICTING PLANS,
^STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
ENCOURAGES STUDENTS FROM ALL ON
CAMPUS AND OFF CAMPUS HOUSING T6
PICK-UP ELECTION APPLICATIONS FORMS
AT
4105 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING
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Personnel director named
By Joe Wolkl
Staff Reporter
In an effort to make city
hall more efficient and
organized. Mayor Alvin
Perkins said Sunday he will
appoint a city personnel
director at Monday's City
Council meeting.
David Willmarth, who
was personnel director for
four years at the Ohio State

Highway
Department
Division office garage, 317
E. Poe Rd., is the mayor's
choice for the new position.
He currently is employed in
the Wood County Sanitary
Engineering Department.
The growing need for a
personnel
director
was
brought
to
council's
attention by former Mayor
Charles
Bartlett's
administration, Perkins said.

DEALINGS with unions,
personnel problems and
interviewing
prospective
employes were becoming
such large tasks that it
became evident that a
personnel
director
was
needed, the mayor said.
"I though about it and
we all agreed. And then I
decided to run for mayor
and all I did was simply
implement their proposal,"
Perkins said.

Asked whether he is
putting people in office
because of their political
affiliation (Willmarth is a
Democrat), the Democratic
mayor said that if that is the
reason, he should be
reprimanded.
"I told Mr. Willmarth.
and you can ask him if you
want to, that he has a'job
that's going to be very
challenging. Hell be the
first. He'll have to study
hard. Hell have to work
hard and I expect a hell of a
lot out of him.
"And I don't give a damn
whether he's a Republican
or a Democrat. If he screws
up. he's out," the mayor
said.
"That's true of anybody.

Beirut fighting rages
BEIRUT,
Lebanon
(AP) - Day-long
street
fighting escalated in Beirut
and
northern
Lebanon
yesterday with an official
casualty count of 64 killed
and IIS wounded. U.S.
Embassy personnel were
driven lo their homes in
bullet-proof cars.
Left-wing
gunmen
stormed
through
the
downtown tourist hotel area
lo reach and capture the
unfinished Hilton Hotel
tower used as a stronghold
by right-wing Christian
Phalangist gunmen.
For their part
the
Phalangists
re-csublished
themselves in strength in the
25-story Holiday Inn. which
overlooks the Sainl Georges
and Phocnccia hotels, which
are in leftist hands.
A SECURITY spokesman
said the Hilton was seized
by the leftists after a
four-hour fierce exchange of
mortars and rocket-propelled grenade fire.
The
fighting,
which
erupted last April, is over
Moslem
demands
for
political
and economic
reforms
and
Christian
resistance to them until the
government clamps down
on the Palestinian guerrillas.
The hotel area and the
adjacent Ein Mreisc quarter,
where
the
American
Embassy is located, were
declared unsafe. Molorisls
and
pedestrians
were
advised to avoid ihis area

because of rooftop snipers
and flying roadblocks set up
by both Christian and leftist
gunmen.
The
U.S. ' Embassy
building is in the direct line
of fire from the Phalangists
in the Holiday Inn shooting
on Moslem positions. An
embassy spokesman said
bullets whizzed pasl all day.
For protection embassy
staff were transported to
the building from their
homes in bullet-proof cars,
he added.
FIGHTING
continued

unabated
between
Palestinian guerrillas and
Phalangist militiamen along
roads
commanding the
fringes of Dekwaneh, Nabaa
and
Sinn
el
Fil,
predominantly
Christian
suburbs housing Palestinian
refugee camps.
The two sides used
mortars and heavy machine
guns, as the Phalangists
continued to control the
approaches to the refugee
camps and to maintain a
week-old food blockade
around them."

"I JUST can't kowtow to
anybody working for the
city of Bowling Green to
mess up. And I can't afford
it. Neither can the city of
Bowling Green."
Willmarth will have a lot
of organizing and filing to
do to get his office started,
the mayor said.
"He's going to have lo
know people who are in line

for vacation, people who are
in line for so many days sick
leave
and
personnel
days-he's going to have to
do all of these."
People presently go to
several persons in city hall
before they get to the right
place. Perkins said. A
personnel director will allow
employes to go directly to
one source, thereby saving
time, Perkins said.
CITY HALL operations
should be running smoothly
in six months, the mayor
said. If it is not. he said he
would be disappointed.
Perkins said he cannot
put a dollar value on having
a personnel director, but
said it is an effort to make
city
operations
more
efficient. The new position
will pay SI6.000 a year,
according to the mayor.
Pending
council's
approval, Willmarth will
start the job Jan. 26.
"The sooner this man
gels in here, the quicker he
can get a hold of this
position, then the sooner we
can get it into operation."
the mayoi said.

Paintings by Joseph Holston Jr. are featured in a display in the
gallery of the Fine Arts Building through January 30. Many of.
the black artist's works are offered for sale, and ranging in price
from S75-S5.0OO. (Newsphotos by Dick Kaverman)

Student consumer group
to start newsletter
Plans for a monthly
newsletter
designed to
inform students linving in
off-campus housing on (heir
rights and responsibilities in
relation to their landlords
will be published soon by
the
Student
Cosnumer
Union (SCU).
"Basically,
it
(the
newsletter)
will
iform
students on what SCU is,
what we can do for them
and what they can do for
us," said Marie Pincombe,
sophomore (B.A.) and SCU
member.
SCU was formed in early

Army ROTC.
It's more than $100
a month.
Moil young man and woman don't participate In Army
ROTC lult tor tha 1100 a month thay aarn during thalt
latt two yaart ot collaga.
it probably lin't evan tha convanlanca ot aamlng a
dagrac and a commntlon at Iha tama lima, or tarvlng thair
country as an Army oftlcar.
Tha raal raaton it what Army ROTC
taadaunip
davalopmant will do tor tham in any caraar thay choota.
Thit It hard for young man and woman to - aan/e until
il happani. i "is it why wa hop* that you will considar
Army ROTC and tha Military Scianca Prngram at Bowling
Oraan Stata Univartl'y.
Ourlng tha
wlntar Quartar tha Military Scianca
Oaparlmanl will ottar thraa tactlonl of MS 10? and a
tpaclal saction of MS 101. So, In cata you mittad ut
during tha Fall Quartar ill Itlll not loo lata to Ltalll Whjl
i laketJO t«<J tn Army ROTC.

1974 and formally began
operating this year. The
group deals with student
questions in the areas of
off-campus
housing,
consumer Information and
complaints.
THE
consumer
organization
also
has
initiated
such
special
projects as a cafeteria price
study and a food co-op
study.
"We try to provide
pi event at ivc inf roniat ion "
so thai students can know
what they are entitled to in
the area of consumerism,
explained George Dunlap.
junior (B.A.) and SCU
president.
Complaints
aie
invcsligated when students
bring them 10 SCU'l

attention. There is nol a
backlog
of
complaints
because the, are handled as
soon as they come in,
Dunlap said.
It generally takes about a
month
to
process
a
complaint if it is legitimate
and receive a satisfactory
icsponse. Dunlap added.
"Mainly.
our
office
ptovides a push so things
can get done." he said.
SCU currently is looking"
foi journalism majors or
other interested students to
help design the newsletter
or
work
on
student
complaints.
"If students can give us
three hours a week, we can
do anything." Pincombe
said. Students can volunteer
by calling 372-0248.
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Delivered
to your
door
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a-r a aorta-1 oo AM
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FREE DELIVERY Fast. Free ft Hot(

I in furthar information on tha Aimy ROTC program
contact tha Military Scianca Oapartmant at 372-2477 or
ilop in and taa Captain Tom Whlppla In Room 157 ot
Memorial Hall.
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Russia delays grain orders
until harvest prospects clear
WASHINGTON (AP) -The Soviet Union, which
has not bought U.S. giain
for more than two months,
may be wailing for 1«>76 U.
S. harvest prospects to
shape up more clearly
before placing new large
orders.
according
lo
Agriculture
Department
officials.

Even if the Russians buy
more grain before l''7(i
ctops
are
ready.
the
department says Ihere will
be ample supplies to meet
export
and
domestic
deinands and to help build
up U.S. inventoiies.
Meanwhile, the Sovieis
have cut back sharply on
swine herds and poultry in

DELTA TAU
DELTA
RUSH
* ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH CAFETERIA
FOOD (LINES & MEAL COUPONS...) ?
* HAVE YOU MADE ENOUGH NEW FRIENDS?
* ARE YOU GETTING ENOUGH HELP WITH
YOUR CLASSES?

FRATERNITIES
Ul

Bowling Green

* IS YOUR IM SPORTS PROGRAM UP TO PAR?

IF THE ANSWERS TO THESE
QUESTIONS ARE NO, WHY NOT
GIVE US A TRY?

DELTA TAU DELTA
RUSH STARTS AT 7:30 P.M.

SOME CRITICS of U.S.
policy have suggested thai it
would be a good lime lo
withhold grain fromlhe
Soviet Union while Moscow
is intervening militarily in
Ihe African country of
Angola. President Ford says
lhal he does nol agree
"American grain, while
Important lO the USSR, is
nol vital 10 them." Ford
told the American Farm
Buteau Federation last week
in St. Louis.
"There is nol ihe slightest
doubt that if we tried to use
grain for leverage, the
Sovieis could gel along
without American grain and
ignore our views."
SO FAR. Russia has
bought an estimated 28
million metric tons of
foreign grain lo help make
up us 1075 harvest defldt,
including
about
\3.2
millionlons of wheat and
corn from the United
States. A metric ton is
2,205 pounds.
Those purchases began

lasl July and involve grain
to be delivered through
Sept 30 of this year. The
last U.S. sale reported was
in
early
November.
Although
some
USDA
experts and private trade
officials think Russia will
re-enter Ihe market ihis
spring, there has nol yet
been any evidence of ihis
happening.
The farm price of wheat
and corn, meanwhile, has
dropped sharply from peaks
of a few months ago when il
appeared
that
Russia's
purchases mighl continue
and push prices even higher.
PRICES ALSO have been
under
pressure because
farmers harvested record
wheat and corn crops lasl
yeai. which points lo at
least a modest buildup ol
U.S. rcsserves by Ihe time
Witt harvests are ready.
The current round of
Russian purchases quickly
totaled about 10 million
tons from U.S. suppliers. In
an effort to calm protests
by
AFL-CIO
President
George Meany and maritime
leaders who threatened to
boycott shiploadings, the
administration imposed a
boycott on further sales lo
Russia.

ATTENTION
EDUCATION
MAJORS

is right

YOU!

an attempt lo conserve
valuable giain supplies last
year's harvest, riddled by
drought, was the smallest in
a decade and far below what
MOSCOW had planned.

i
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ALL HOUSES
ARE OPEN TONIGHT
7:30 - 9:30

Application for Student Teaching. Fall, 1976
will be held on January 14, 1976 in Ihe Grand
Ballroom. There will be a series of I hour
meetings beginning at I p.m. The last meeting
will end at 6 p.m. Supervisors will be available
for discussion of individual concerns or
problems.
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Government financed testing
of marijuana effects planned
CARBONDALE.
III.
(AP) - Federally financed
experiments testing the
effects of marijuana on
human sexual response,
labeled tax-paid debauchery
by some opponents, could
begin within a week at
Southerh Illinois University.
A
Food and Drug
Administration
(FDA)
public relations man in
Washington said yesterday
the experiments, to be
conducted by Dr. Harris
Rubin, have obtained the
agency's "go-ahead."
Rubin said in a telephone
interview he has been told
to expect within a week a
response from the Justice
Department
to
his'
application for a required
grant of immunity from
prosecution.
"WE ARE prepared to
start almost immediately."
Rubin said. "We are ready
to go. We are ready to start
our pilot studies. We have
all of our stimuli, except the
marijuana." That will be
supplied by the government.
"Actually." he said,' "1
was never really terribly
worried." Sen. Thomas
Eagleton,
(D-Mo).
a
member
of
the
appropriations committee,
spoke against the project as
recently as last Friday. He

said he had written letters
to the attorney general and
the director of the FDA
demanding the experiments
be dropped and suggesting
their budgets would be
subjected to close scrutiny
for noncompliance.
He said the experiments
are irrelevant to the nation's
drug problem and are
appalling.
U.S.
Atty.
Henry
Schwarz,
in
whose
jurisdiction the school HM,
has
also
called
for
disapproval of the immunity
application.
RUBIN, a psychologist
who has conducted similar
experiments with alcohol,
last spring obtained a
$121,000 grant from the
federal National Institute of
Drug Abuse to administer
marijuana to paid male
volunteers and measure
their arousal as they view
stag films. Sex hormone
levels
will
also
be
monitored.
All of the test subjects,
he said, will be current
marijuana users of legal age
and will be paid $10 to $20
a day for their participation.
FDA. which has no
power to review the worth
or morality of the projei't. is
required to certify that the

Teen stabbed
GODFREY, III (AP)-- "He was everything we had
hoped for. Perfect," says the mother of a teen-ager who
died Monday from a stab wound in the heart received
while rehearsing a school film project.
The youth, helping four friends make a film as an
extra-credit project for a creative media course, was
playing the role of a youth resisting the advances of a
drug pusher when he was stabbed Jan. 3.
A wooden boatd, meant to protect him. broke as the
knife JM plunged into his chest. He had been in a coma
since his .heart was. sutured in emergency surgery Jlty^L
the stabbing. He was the. son of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz"""
Roland Nilsson of Godfrey.

Ohio businesses
COLUMBUS. (AP) - Twenty-seven firms in Ohio have
indicated they plan to move all or part of their
operations out of the state this year, an increase of one
per cent over a year ago.
Approximately 35 per cent of the 1.300 meinbeis of
the Ohio Manufacturers Association were surveyed to
determine the number of departures. One per cent
indicated they would be moving facilities into Ohio
during 1976.
Thomas Johnson. OMA president, called the projected
decrease in manufacturing in Ohio especially disturbing
to industrial leaders and economic forecasters.

rights of the participants to
privacy were adequately
protected
and
that
experimental
procedures
met professional standards.
Rubin said he received a
letter with that certification
on Monday.
"We still need one more
thing," Rubin said in a
telephone
interview,
"immunity
from
prosecution. 1 hope that

cr,\CATAlo

won't be too long in
coming. We have been told
to expect a response within
a week."
He said he knew of no
grounds on which immunity
could be denied. A Justice
Department
spokesman
would say for the record
only that, "if the request
checks out within the law
there is no reason to expect
denial."

W A L LINGFORD.
England
(API-Agatha
Christie, England's master
of mystery fiction and
creator of the famed Belgian
sleuth Hercule Poirot. died
yesterday. She was 85.
Just months before Dame
Agatha's death, she let the
mustachioed
detectiveplayed by Albert Finney in
the I97J movie version of
"Murder on the Orient
Exprcss"-die of natural
causes after solving his last
case in "Curtain."
But another of her
offbeat sleuths, the Highly
English
spinster
Jane
Marple. is thought to be the

OGG

subject of Dame Agatha's
final mystery, which is
being
published
posthumously. She often
told friends that Miss
Marple would outlive her
creator.
Dame Agatha's death at
her home 55 miles west of
London was announced by
het peisonal physician. Dr.
Gordon Mitchclmore. and
her
publisher.
William
Collins.
"She had nol been in
good health for the last
month or two. She was
failing." said her literary
agent in London. Hughes
Massic 1 td.
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Classifieds get results
How much do .you think
an Army officer earns,
to start?

ChicAqo

PAUTSIMON

AT

More tlum $700 u month. ini hn tini;
subsistence and quarters allowances. More
than a lot of college graduates air earning
iixluy in executive training programs,
And with Army RQTC behind you,
v<*TMiaBWeT>sft A'owr^Meajajapr* tf^irrtsaacrtrriTTi*
college. So when yon graduate you're already
,i till I i li clu.1 (I executive. With the same
prestige, privileges and responsibility as
executives in other companies, All of this.
your lirsl year out ol college,
Whether von decide to make the
Army ■> career, or take your leadership
experience out into the civilian job market.
you'll !>e way ahead. Because you'll have
Army ROTC l>ehind yon.
ARMY ROTC

LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD'

Allan Beal, sophomore (A&S). reported a coat valued at
$50 was stolen from the Commons Dining Hall. It was
recovered and returned.
A wallet containing $350 was stolen Friday from Steve
Arrington (University identification unavailable) in the
University Union. It was later found with the money and
miscellaneous items mising.

A wallet valued at $50 was taken from the room of
Barbara Reich, sophomore (A&S), in the Alpha Gamma
Delta house. The room was unlocked. Three elevators in
Offenhauer Tower East were damaged Saturday night.
Damage was set at $101. A beer keg valued at. $55 was
stolen from the second floor of Rodgers Quadrangle early
Sunday morning.

RECORDS - TAPES

Author Christie dies

Campus crime reported

' Beth Baker, housemother hor the Delta Zeta sorority
house, reported the house's front door window broken by
an unknown person.

er's

For
details
on the
Army ROTC
at Bowling
Green State University contact Captain Thomas
O. Whipple at 372-2477 or stop in at the
Military Science Department in Memorial Hall

AMERICA- Greatest Hits/(Warner Bros.)
SEALS & CROFTS-Greatest Hits/( Warner Bros.)
KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND/(TK)
HELEN REDDY-Greatest Hits/(Capitol)
JONI MITCHKI.L-Hissing of Summer Lawns/(Asylum)
JEFFERSON STARSHIP-Red Octopus/(Grunt/RCA)
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA- Face the Music/(United Artists)
BACHMAN-TURNER OVERDRIVE-Head On/(Mercury)
GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver/(Warner Bros.)
BARRY MANILOW-Tryin to get the FeeIin/(Arista)
CAT STEVENS-Numbers/(A&M)
BEE GEES-Main Course/(RSO)
OJAY'S-Family Reunion/(Phila. Intl.)
DONNA SUMMER-Love to Love You Baby/(Casabianca)

Buy ANy FOUR IP'S
GET A Dj Lp FREE!
(ONE

APPLICATIONS FOR

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION
ARE AVAILABLE AT

405 STUDENT SERVICES
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
*
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WEEk (My)
TOMMOHO W'S RECORDS
YESTERDAY'S PRICES

ojs©PS * 28 N-MAINSTRECORDS

TAPES

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY Noon to 7:S0 p.t

OOQ

WITH THE FINEST SELECTION OF IMPORTS, ROCK, POP, SOUL,
BLUES. JAZZ. CLASSICAL, SOUNDTRACKS, COUNTRY, BLUEGRASS,
BUDGET, SINGLES, 8 TRACKS, CASSETTES, NEEDLES, AND MUSIC
BOOKS. FINDERS ALSO HAS "5. M 0 and '20 GIFT CERTIFICATES.
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Most Stores

■ 1lM right to
limit quonfua.

PIICOI

OPEN
24
HOURS

and Items effective • t
Kroetr in Bo~lio|
On^MwJm

12.

197B thiu sun., Jan.
II. 197*. None told
to lulim. Copyrifht
1t7o.

The KtOftf Co.
VaUNOAVftA
1
-.M » ..« g
lot AM Mo

New Crop
Florida

California
Seedless

Job placement sign-upsset
B/relailing, marketing, bus.
admin.

Sign-up will be from 2-3
p.m. on Wednesdays for
non-school schedules and
from .4-5 p.m. on Thursdays
for school schedules in the
Forum, Student Services
Bldg. A standard placement
data sheet must be turned in
for each organization with
which the interviewee is
signing up.

business.
Jin 29

BUSINESS

Navel
Yellow
Oranges
Corn
\i

Jan. 27
Armco Steel (citizenship
required)--Accountants:

Financial
B/finance.

B/M accounting.
General Tire and Rubber
(permanent residence visa
only or citizenship)--Textile
and
compound
dev.:
B/chemislry.
Factory
service
en gineer:
B/manufacturing lech.

(citizenship
required)-Various positions utilizing
both bus. admin, and comp.
sci. degrees. B/M.
Parker
Hinnifan
(citizenship
required)-

qO
CHARMIN 4
Roll
TISSUE
sFV' Limit
1 With Coupon I '6 additional Purchase
IJBJ

Pka

i,.,)*,. w.^|.cia)e»at»a* *»>aoti^c-*»po^

LIMIT MC C0.P8II KR FMILT
Prices Good Moo . Jen 12 Th.il Sun . Jon
Subioct to AppHcoMo Slototilocel Tesee.

It At K.og.r

IM1MCT3M111

J ■'■ KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON ■ I ■ ■ ■
" All Purpose
^^ ^__^^^

GOLD MEDAL 5'
FLOUR
Limit 1 With Ceuaoii A *5 AidWoMl Pwchtit

see and hear, even that
important
stale
interest
must give way
to
the
irresistablc
force
of
protected expression under
the First Amendment."
Nineteen stales have laws
ot
regulations governing
false campaign speech, but
their provisions vary and
would not necessarily be
governed
by
yesterday's
decision.

WASHINGTON
(AP) - With Justice John
Paul Sievens laking part for
llic first lime, the Supreme
Court
yesterday
struck
down a New York State law
designed to penalize unfair
campaign practices.
The
court
affirmed
without
comment
and
without dissent a decision
by a three-judge federal
court that the law violates
i he constitutional guarantee
of freedom of speech.
"Undoubtedly, deliberate
calculated falsehoods when
used by political candidates
can lead to public cynicism
and apathy
toward
the
electoral process." the lower

KJ

Diamond
Shamrock
Corp.
(citizenship
requ ired)--Posirions
available in field lech, sales:
B/chemistry,
geology,
physics.
Federal Reserve Bank of
Cleveland
(citizenship

■

40 Wajtima voaoat
loraoort
41 IftMorco*Bor.f-nua

43 DaurnoraiM
'*

40
4T
4J
bO
U
lb
AS
&•

Jan 30
Goodyear
Tire
and
Rubber Co. (citizenship or
permanent
residence visa
required}--Financial training
program:
B/accounting.
Tech.
training
program:
B/chemistry.

Admin, ass't to director of

■'*'! lO. *-CHI

ACROSS
1 Improu
7 Fine bom
13 Oroduau
lUidant,
port* pa
14 Und.ua fta*
15 Sundoroa
IT Darnand
10 Pmofachoar
19 Kind ol pop*
31 Poctkamy
23 EacuUhaon
bordar
24 Mortfmroodoo
month
28 Voun* animal
30 U S aganry
IniL
» City In Kanaaa
33 Fauipoa
35 Navat laiUnjr.
CoUoq
37 Eiclamauoo
.IS Bunk

Sod man and Seidman
(citizenship required)-Staff
accountant:
B/M
accounting.

• (citizenship required)-Reg.
sales trainee: B/marketing.

required)-Bank
examiner:
B/bus. or econ. Minimum

)

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE IIT

Court strikes NY law

I ■ KROGER MINI Ml/I II COUPON
Assorted Colors

.(^tarTM*

analyst:
Accountants:

B/accounting.
Prod,
trainee/plant
engineers:
B/prod. and oper. mgmt..
manuf. tech.
Lincoln
Nationtl

M.
o'Vii
Company
(Permanent residence visa
only or eilizcnship)--Junior
exec.
trainee
merch.:

Sweef-n Juicy

,

Jin. 28
Chemical
Abilracli
Service
(permanent
residence
visa
only
or
citizenship)-Programmer:
B/M math/comp. sci. Info,
systems.
Abstracting,
editing
and
indexing
positions: B/M chem.
International
Piper
Company
(citizenship
required)--Marketing
trainee:
B/marketing.

manufacturing: B/prod. and
oper. management.

one year of acctg. Computer
programmer:
B/info.
systems, computer science.
math, major, comp. sci.
minor. Management-trainee:
B/ bus., econ. Research
asst : B/M econ.
Harris
Corporation
(citizenship
required)-Operational auditor: MBA;
undergraduate
degree
in
bus., finance or acclg.
Hobaft
Corporation

Accounting
traineei:
B/acctg. Sales: B/markeiing.
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court said.
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LIMT M CMft« Mil f Mill
Pnces Good Mon J.n 12 Thru Son Jon
Subioct To Appliceblo Slots t> locol Tenet
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II At K.oooi
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"HOWEVER, when the
stale through the guise of
protecting the cili/ens' right
to
a
fair
and
honest
election, tampers with what

I KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON

il will permit the citizen to

BROOKFIELD

1 Ll>
Print

BUnER

ABORTION

Limit 1 With Coupon A '5 Additional Purchase
UMOltMl W.-.I.C,«.l...«~IOl««t™.».lW,*>'.M«...H.»...~«.l.

umtmmmmnmi

Pricss Good Mon Jsn 12 Thru Sun
Jon
Subjocl To Applicoblo Stoto H Local Tones

II At Kiooor

\
/

TOLL • HI I

¥ DC
I ■#

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON
Kroger Hi-Nu

C\
Gallon
Carton

With Coupon A *5 Additional Purchase

it
■:.■
v.<:
v.ft

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FIWIY
Pncoi Good Mon . Jon 12 Thru Sun . Jon

II At Krogei

li

Subjoct To Applicoblo Stoto b Locol TOKOS

IIK

J KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON
rlild Sweat

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tuesday. January 13. 1976
11 interested in RA position lor 1976-77 school yr. you
may pick up appl. in 425 Stud. Serv. Bldg. Appll. dui
Fri. Jan. 16.

Deluxe 2 bdrm
Furnished
Central heat (s air
Laundry fac. in bldg.
Ample parking
Outdoor gas grills

BGSU Skating Club general meeting Batcheldtr cafe.
r* attend
.., .....
lounge 7 p.m. All members must
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Chain with medal in
men's locker rm. on Jan, 5.
Sentimental value, reward,
call 2-5930.

For Information, Call

\ YELLOW
ONIONS
i

IC ,

I'M

HOW DOES
•57.50*
SOUND?

© ^2%L0WFAT
■«■

^ j HI

I 000 l m

111

.•ofA ■■■■

mn CLaSSIFIED mm

$125°°

t-"1 £.»•

> *"*

352-42*3

W...W-W

LOST: Bl. billfold Ad. Bdg.
or near. Keep money, please
return
content.
319
Rodgers.
2-5249.
REWARD.

Hampton Howe

Lb
B.0

70* 7* It.
"por person

hj Limit 3 With Coupon A *5 Additional Purchait
.,., «,. n .li ( tefaa-atMe AiMUXhn • iiuptmi *>ll>Pu'i "ase P>eq„.'■■"•. ill

LINT ONE COUCOH MR r-MIL.
Pticava Good Mon . Jan 12 Thru Sun . Jan. II At Krogor
SubfactTo Applicable Siaia tt local Ta*«a

LOST: A white Afghan
hound w/black lace and ears
missing in BG area, lust
been
shaved.
reward.
352-4097.

KROGER MINI MIZER COUPON I
,HerrudRoN

IMP PORK
SAUSAGE

Need waitiesses & waiters,
must be 21. full or part
time. Apply Dixie Electric.
8748649.

Limit 4 With Coupon A '6 Additional Puronaia
inMilm WW»»aCiM>anai AenfOOf CBIMC*>>IP»II**PNO1C*»O>««' WaoM«o''»a»te

LIMIT ONI COUPON PER FAMILY
Pricaa Good Mon Jan 12 Thru Sun , Jan. II At
Subroct To Applicoblo Stoto ft Local Taaaa.

KIOQOT

Sava

Needed babysitter. 831 7th
Apt. 4. Hrs. Mon. & Wed.
from 11:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tues. & Thur. from 11:30
i.m. to 1:30. Contact at
above address.

Up To

m_r-

Need
immediately.
10
people
with
pleasant
personalities
&
speaking
voice for easy & interesting
work. Morn. & eve. hrs.
Opportunity
for
advancement. Apply at 143
E. Wooster. Office between
McCartys Realty & Drs.
office.

U.S. fio«'t firadtd Bood
Thrifty loaf Loin

SIRLOIN STEAK
#

r

r\

Lb

SERVICES OFFERED
Music lessons - voice, piano,
or guitar, 352-2161.

IUSDA
GOOD

Beginner guitar lessons
price. $2. Clll 352-1050.

(waryihing you buy at Krogeri*. guaranteed tor your total satisfaction regaid
less of manufacturer If you are not satisfied. Kroger will rajplact your item
with the same brand or a comparable brand or refund your money
We also guarantee that we will do evervthmg in our power tu have ample
supplies of all advertised specials on our shelves when you shop for them
If due to conditions beyond our control, we run out of an advertised special
wa will substitute the same item in a comparable brand (when such an item
is available! reflecting'the same savings or if you prefer give you a
RAIN
CHECK which entitles you to the same advertised special at the same price
any time within 30 days

. BGSU STOCK *
{MARKET CLUB*

*
$
*WED., JAN. 14*
7:30
t
*

116 BA

*

F. rmt. needed furn. apt. to
sublet
Cherry
Hill,
352-2257.
Need 2 people to sublet 1
bdrm.
apt.
spr.
Call
352-6492.

1 m. student needed to fill 4
man apt. at Campus Manor
352-9302
or
352.-7365
evenings.
1 f. rmt. to sub. apt. spr.
352-0707 eve.
1 f. rmmt. for wt. and sp.
qtr. 352-6660.
F. rmmfe. needed wtr. spr.
qtr. Call 352-2197 eve.
F. rmmt. wtr. spr.
Cherry
Hill
Apt.
352-6428.

qtr.
66.

Need f. spr. sublet house
close.
$65.
Lorraine,
352-0379.
1 f. to sub. luxury apt. spr.
qt. Linda, 352-7371, for
more info.
Need f. rmt. 4 nice apt.
pool, own rm. 352-1938.

Vi

•RIWCHECK" POLICY
The Plant Lady has the
pleasure of offering 2 plant
classes beginning Jan. 21st.
First
one
is
called
"Introduction to Plant Ufa
in The Home" (teaming tht
basics of plint care). Second
Class "The Creative Side of
Rant Life" (constructing
terririums, bonsai, macrame
hangars ind more.) All cliss

12 x 52 Homette 2 bdrm.
Lawndale
Tr.
Ct.
Reasonable. 669-2834 alter
4 p.m.

Cill PAAT for
advice. 2-2657.

Yamaha
Rec.
fisher
speakers. 352-2481 after 4
p.m.

academic

WELCOME BACK! Sale at
the Plant Lady. Oracena
Marginata 6" pot $3.99.
Staghorn Ferns $4.99. Plant
Books 20% off. Clay pots &
saucers from 12 cents to
$12.00. Lots more. Open
10-6 Mon. thru Sat. Thur.
until 9 p.m 102V; N. Main
8-Bll I
tournamen t
HOWARDS every Sun. 3:15
p.m.

WANTED

1 f. rmte. to sublet apt. spr.'
qtr. $72.50/mo. 352-3322.

HELP WANTED

Mb
Roll

participates can receive 30%
discount on all plants and
supplies tor the class or you
can bring you own. Pick up
a description of the classes
at the shop. 102W N. Main
St. or call, Karen Kinsley.
The
Plant
Lady
at
3521809.

Vol. work witn EMR, TMR,
tutoring recreation meet at
313 Thurstin 6 p.m. Wed.
Jin. 14 or call 352-7534.

PERSONALS

'

Barb. Bast wishes on your
engagement. Wishing you
and
Charlie
happiness
always. Love, Linda.
Free Dog to a good home.
Call 352-1747.
VALENTINE PORTRAITS
CALL HAGER STUDIO'S.

Tacos
and
HOWARDS.

chili

Phi Kappa Psi Rush tonight
7 p.m. Come meet the
brothers.
A
UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITY to explore
your faith.
A Religious
Values
Clarification
workshop Is being offered
this Qtr. at United Christian
Fellowship
(UtF)
on
Thursdays at 8 p.m. For
more
information
call
352-7534.
SIGMA
NU
RUSH
TONITE."
DOG-N-SUDS
PARTY
7:30 to?
ALL
INTERESTED
MEN
WELCOME.
While at BG Vitch is alone,
so over the break he gave
Cindy
the
stone.
Congratulations Don and
Cindy on your engagement.
Tha D.U.'s.
FOR SALE
Skiis - Nordici boots 7-9V4.
Pole
Binding
$135.
352-8891.
Stereo system Nikko amp.
Creature 77 spkrs. BSR
trntw $300. 35mm Argus
SI 135mm telephoto $120.
52-6861
Discount
guns,
hunting
$
equipment) Name
The Aqua Hut
Prospect. 352-5128.

ammo,
fishing
brands.
521 S.

24" wood cabinet black &
white TV Zenith. 1 yr. old.
Excel I. cond. $80.00 or best
offer. 352-5128.

64 Mobile Home, excel.
cord.
Must
sell.
Call
between 5&6. 352-0712.
'65 Mustang convertible,
needs repairs. Going very
cheap. Call 3520519.
FOR *.ENT
Half of two bedroom apt.,
call Brow, 372-0032 (days),
352-2784 (evenings.)
STUDENT APARTMENTS.
352 1800 or 352-4671.
Mobile Home for rent. 55' x
12' on lot at Maurer Trailer
Court.
Brim
Rd.
BG.
352-5128.
Furn. 1 bdrm. apt. to subl.
immed.
All
util.
pd.
$180/mo. 352-2942.
House
to share.
Lower .
duplex of old home. Own
bdrm. $7S/mo. plus util.
Call 352-1042.
Thurstin Manor has apts. to
sublet. 352-5435.
House for rent. Close to
campus. Come see at 836
Third St. BG.
525 N. Enterprise large 2
bed
duplex
turn.
air.
270Ano.
plus util. Call
353-7381.
520 E. Reed new large 2
bed apts. furn. air. 280 mo
plus electne. Call 353-7381.
Furn. house on Maumee
River 12 mm. from BG.
Deposit
required.
Call
288-8313.2
bedroom.
4
person,
furnished, near campus at
521 East Merry, tenant pays
only the electric, excellent
condition, $269. per month.
2
bedroom,
4 persons,
furnished, located at 824
Sixth Street, tenant pays
only the electric, excellent
condition. $260 per month.
For
more
details,
call
Newlove Realty, 353-7381.
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BG swimmers lose to OU
By Dave Smercina
Suff Writer
Winning only five of
thirteen events. Bowling
Green's swimming team lost
to the Ohio University (OU)
Bobcats Saturday. 62-51. at
the Natatorium.
The visitors got off on
the right foot as they
captured the meet's first

event, the 400-yard medley
relay.
"The first relay set the
meet up •- OU put their best
swimmers in it." said Falcon
coach Tom Stubbs. who
also used his best swimmers
in the event.
OU CONTINUED to
dominate the early portion
of the meet. The Bobcats
built up a big lead by

winning seven of the firat
nine events. One of the
victories, a Ross Randy
S8.9 clocking in the
200-yard butterfly, set a BG
pool record.
Frecstylers Jon Watts and
Jeff Liedel were the only
two Falcons to touch first
during this time, taking the
200- and 100- yard events
respectively
Bowling Green started a

comeback late in the meet,
with Dave Ryland beating
the Bobcats' Roy Cheran to
win the 500-yard freestyle.
STUBBS SAID he was
especially
pleased with
Ryland's performance as the
veteran swam faster in the
second half of the race.
Randy Richards then
took
honors
in
the
breaststroke and the team

of Liedel. Chris Price. Dave
Koenig and Craig Casten
wrapped up the meet by
winning
the
400-yard
freestyle relay.
Stubbs said he was pleased
with the efforts of all the
BG winners and also the
divers, who grabbed a
second and a third against
what he termed "the best
divers in the conference."

Offense hinders locals

Bobcats dump Falcon cagers

,
fjf VG

The lightness of the Natitorium's glass silhouettes a Falcon diver
in
Saturday's m<*' against Ohio University The BG tankers lost,
62-51, in their first conference meet of the season. (Newsphoto
by Rob Yeager)

Steelers fly to Miami
PITTSBURGH
(AP) -- Joe CIreene and the
Pittsburgh Steelers flew to
Miami yesterday with the
feeling this Super Bowl
might satisfy critics who
claim (he past nine games
hivr hi'cu dull. — _____
"It probably couldn't
have been a belter matchup.
It might be something to
remember." Greene said in
anticipation of the Jan. 18
game with the Dallas
Cowboys.
Greene said the game has
the same potential appeal as
the Cincinnati-Boston clash
in the World Series.
"They had two dynamite
teams playing. Ii was really
emotional." he said.
DALLAS IS the only
National
Football

Conference club to win a
Super Bowl since Green Bay
won the first two.
Yet Greene, a native
Texan who makes his home
in Dallas, says the Cowboys
play in the style of the
- American
Confarana.,
.Gjeene calls..it "the AFf
tempo."
"I know some of the
Cowboys well, and my wife
and I socialize a loi with
Cornell Green and his wife,"
Greene said.
"I've always admired the
Cowboys. They're more up
to date. They're more
contemporary than some of
the old line NFC teams like
the Redskins. Vikings, and
Rams," Greene said.
"They come up with a lot
of innovations. They show

you finesse and speed rather
than just power," tic added.
Despite his feeling the
game might be a thriller,
Greene said his ultimate
preference is for Pittsburgh
to win, even if (he victory is
•allied in dull In hum.
"I'm a hard loser," he
saiU.

ByDickRees
Sports Editor

caused problems for coach
Rale Bandy's crew.

ATHENS-Defense
was
the name of the game, and
both squads played it well.
But the Falcon cagers left
their offense at home
Saturday and its absence led
to Ohio University's (OU)
62-56 win over Bowling
Green
before
5,248
Convocation
Center
patrons.
The
Bobcats utilized
extreme
patience
and
careful shot selection to
conquer BG's light 2-3 zone
defense and capture their
second
straight
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) victory.
The Falcons, dropping to
4-7 overall and 1-2 in the
league, exhibited a tine
defensive effort throughout
the contest that often

BUT OU remained poised
on its home hardwood and
the
Falcon
hoopsters
couldn't come close to
matching their defensive
performance at the other
end of the floor.
The result was Ohio's
fifth victory in nine season
outings
and
some
disappointment on the part
of Falcon coach Pat Haley.
"We just didn'l play well
offensively." the BG skipper
said after the game. "Our
offense didn't go and our
(/one) defense could only
go so long, even though we
did a good job with it."
THE
FALCONS'
offensive inability was a
reversal from Wednesday's
impressive triumph over

Hammye nominated
Sophomore Ron Hammye is Bowling Green's
nominee for Mid-American Conference (MAC)
basketball player of the week.
The 6-9 Hammye's nomination is based on his
25-point. mne-rebound performance against Central
Michigan Wednesday and a 12-point, 14-rebound
effort at Ohio University Saturday.

Central Michigan. But it
wasn't all BG's fault as OU
displayed its own rigid
defense that had the locals
puzzled much of the
afternoon
The
Bobcats'
most
effective
tactic
was
surrounding BG post men
Ron Hammye and Andre
Richardson when the ball
went inside to the pair.
"We didn't react to it
(Oil's zone) well, especially
when
their
guards
collapsed." Haley said.
Meanwhile,
Haley's
counterpart
Bandy
attributed the win to his
team's patience.
"I
THOUGHT their
(BG's) match-up zone was
very, very effective against
us," the winning coach said.
"But we talked about it
during time-outs and we
talked to our players from
the bench during the game
and kept saying that we had
to maintain our poise and
patience.
"We had to be patient,

because we weren't doing a
good job against it (the
zone)," Bandy added.
Play began quite slowly,
with half of the first 20
minutes gone and OU ahead
by only a 10-8 couni The
Falcons look a short 12-10
lead, but then fell behind
and went into the dressing
room at halftime down by a
30-26 margin.
Twice in the second half.
BG made runs, tying the
Bobcats (37-37) at the
15-minute mark and coming
within one (44-43) with
10:29 left.
BUT BOTH times the
Falcon offense ran out of
gas and the Bobcats, still
cautious.
kept
enough
points on the board down
the stretch to seal the
triumph.

Love
got
balanced
suppoit, as freshmen Bucky
Walden and Steve Skaggs
chipped in with 12 and 11
points respectively and
senior Mike Corde added
nine. Walden had eight
assists.
Junior guard Tommy
"Hollywood" Harris paced
BG with a 20-point effort,
while Hammye added 12
points and Richardson and
John Arnold hit 10 and nine
markers respectively.
The Falcons will host
Kent
State
University
tomorrow
evening
in
Anderson Arena in hopes of
getting back on the winning
track.

Bobcat Scott Love took
game honors with 23 points
on II of 13 performance
from the field. Love lied
Hammye as the game's top
rebounder with 14.

Lacrosse
A meeting will be at
4:30 p.m. today in 335
Education Building for
all persons interested in
trying oul for varsity
lacrosse.

bgsu rifle club

THE 25 POINTS were a career high for Hammye as
-BG's only nuurning slailei hit II of tS field goals to
pace the Falcons to a 88-72 wii.

announces iCs 1st annual

pizza-hamburger
shoot
shooting begins jan. 8th

30 MINUTE DELIVERY
PUTS US AHEAD
OF OUR COMPETITION

registration fee '$10/ 5 man team - $2.50 single

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
all equipment provided - basic instruction
Rifle Club members are ineligible

AWARDS IN EACH DIVISION
male- temale ■ sorority - fraternity - coed

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
Captain Fred Schwan 151a Memorial Hall 2-2476

CO SPONSORS

Burger Chef - Myles Dairy Queen - Pizza Inn Crusty's Pizza - Pagliai's Pizza - Domino's
Falcon Pizza - Pheasant Room - Rudy's Hotdog McDonald's - Plssanello's Pizza - Sam B's
REGISTRATION FORM — Return to 151a Memorial Hill
or Inw with sa.rtt.ry
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

Intramural notes
Basketball and hockey entries are due at 5 p.m. today in
the Intramural office, 201 Memorial Hall. Entries are
available from residence hall and fraternity athletic
chairmen and at the 1M office.

1
2
3
4

(eipt)

6
6 (tlltrrMtt)

All hockey managers must attend the organizational
meeting at 4 p.m. tomorrow in 202 Memorial Hall. Teams
not represented will be dropped.
A SPECIAL rules clinic for all IM basketball officials will
be at 4p.m. Thursday in 202 Memorial Hall. Officials not
attending will be dropped.
Entries for handball doubles, curling, coed curling and
men's bowling teams now are available at the IM office.
Entries are due Jan. 20 and play begins Jan. 26.

The Domino People are Pizza
People, period.
LISTEN TO WAWR SPORTS

HOWARD'S
tonight 5-12.

AT A LOSS ABOUT YOUR
SCHEDULE OR MAJOR?
Give PA AT a call
PEER ACADEMIC 'APVWNC, HAM.

2-2657
<o- i2.02.aem3 of ftepsi
WITH TO! PWCNASI Of A UMC PIZZA-

14", i mm ot MOM UM zzzzzm

Come on over.•••••
to the Chi Omega Sorority House
(behind the Union) for a

THETA CHI PRAURSTY
7ues., Jan. 13,
7:30 p.m.

SEA OF TEQUILA

TEQUILA & TACOS
WED. 9 p.m. — 1 a.m.

TO TOM DOOR OR IN TO! STOtf
mtOMVERT
COUPONS DO NOT APPLY

rMMft
\ooH £ *AjN, KQ.

PH. 352-7571

leers nip Lakers for series sweep
By Din Gitfield
Asjutmt Sports Editor
Jubilant Falcon coach Ron Mason called Saturday night's
exciting 5-4 overtime win over Lake Superior "college
hockey at its finest."
Laker coach Rick Comley, disappointed but still
praiseworthy, called his team's showing "the best we've
played all year."
But any way you look at it. Falcon Mark Wells was the
instant hero.
Taking a pass from linemate John Markell from the
cornet, the freshman fired the puck past Lake Superior

Tankers dealt
first defeat

goalie Greg Zimmer for the game winner, electrifying the
3,425 fans.
COMBINED WITH the tenseness of the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association (CCHA) rivalry, the Falcons
got the upper hand with two victories and a share of the
lead in the race for the league crown.
The 5-3 victory Friday night and the 5-4 overtime
triumph Saturday evening bolstered confidence in the
Falcons and sent them on their way to their fifth straight
win without a loss. In addition, these wins, could result in
BG moving up at least one notch when this week's polls
come out.
A standing room only crowd of better than 3,300
watched as BG and Lake Superior battled in a see saw
match Friday. Extremely cold conditions outside the arena

caused the ice to become too hard, hampering the Falcons'
play, Mason said.
"The doggone ice was too hard. We couldn't move the
puck around," Mason said with disgust. "Lake Superior is
used to it. We're used to a fast surface so we can move the
puck quicker. We couldn't pick up the puek at all tonight,"
he added following the game.
Despite the conditions, the Falcons wasted little time in
taking the lead. Left winger Byron Shut! surprised Laker
goalie Pat Tims with a low shot 42 seconds into the
contest.
LAKE SUPERIOR'S high-scoring offense left its mark in
the first period with two goals, but not after Bruce Newton
and Tom Esper countered with comparable tallies, giving
BG a 3-2 lead.

After both teams combined for 35 shots on goal in the
initial period, the tone of the game subsided. Scoring BG's
only second period goal was freshman Paul Titanic, who
took a pats from linemates Jack Liine and Mike Hartman
and drilled the puck into the upper left side of the net.
The Lakers scored once and the Falcons added a tally in
the third period to ice the win, 5-3.
SATURDAY night's cliff-hanger had all the elements of a
barnburner-good defense, great goaltending when needed
and unbelieveable goals-not to mention Wells' overtime
winner.
The game hardly got started when BG scored twice on a
pair of rare blueliners.
Shun, who got the first score Friday evening, encored
Saturday with a bullet-like goal from the bluelme that shot
past the down-reaching Zimmer.
Two minutes later, Tom Thomas was the scoring end as'
he took a pass from Ken Morrow and shot it midway
between the blueline and center ice. It wasn't a bullet like
Shutts' but a goal nevertheless. Zimmer was replaced by
Tims, but he returned in the second period and finished the
■me.
The Falcons led 3-1 after one and upped their lead to 4-1
midway in the second stanza, but that lead was short-lived.
Like a page out of the 1075 CCHA playoffs when Lake
Superior overcame a 4-0 deficit to win 6-4, the Lakers never
gave up. A quick goal by top scorer Ian Ward at 3:02,
countered by another at 8:10, left the Lakers down by one.

By I -iin i Leach
Assistant Sports Editor

A lack of diving facilities at the Natatorium may have
cott the BG women swimmers a long-awaited victory over
defending Midwest champion Michigan State.
The Falcons' top diver. MiSue Finke. was scratched from
three-meter diving Saturday in a dual meet with Ohio State
and Michigan State at the Worthington Swim Club pool.
Finke was unable to compete in the three-meter event
because she could not travel to pools in Napoleon and
Tiffin to practice last week.
"I think it's sad when the facilities ate so poor at a
university this size, that we have to go out-of-town to
practice diving," coach Jean Campbell said. "We have the
shallowest pool in Ohio and there's no reason for it."
CAMPBELL HAD good reason to be upset. The Falcons
put on a sterling performance in outpointing the
Spartanettes, 61-52, in swimming events. But without
Finke, the Falcons only garnered two points in diving,
while Michigan State gathered 16 points to give it the 68-63
victory.
Highlight of the meet was the 200 free relay, in which
Lee Waliington, Betsy Fisher. Gail Sailer and Becky Siesky
qualified for nationals and took first place with a time of
1:43.5.
Other first place finishes went to Parkic Thompson. 50
back CMi. Siesky, 50 free (26.1). Barb McKec, 100
butterfly (1:02.2); Fisher. 500 free (5:43.7) and the 200
medley relay team of Thompson. Donna Rosenbaucr,
McKee and Waliington (1:57.2).
BG BLASTED Ohio State in the same meet, 86-44.
Besides the 200 medley and 200 ftcc relays, first places also
were copped by Fisher in the 200 free (2:05.')) and 50 fly
(29.1); McKee in the 200 individual medley (2:20.8) and
100 fly (1:02.2); Thompson in th 20 back (20.4) and 100
back (1:05.6) and Rosenbaucr 50 biojststroke (34.6) and
100breaststroke(l:14.8).
The Falcon tankers were handed their first loss of the
season by an improved University of Michigan team Friday
at the Natatotium.
The Wolverine swimmers.
who had worked out in Florida during the Christmas break,
defeated BG, 74-57.
Siesky qualified for nationals in the 50 free during the
Michigan meet with a time of 25.3. Waliington took second
place in the same event in 26.1.

Stomped

BG, SLUGGISH through most of the third period,
almost blew the game but held tight through Lake
Superior's surge. A 10-minute misconduct penalty by the
Laker's Bob Clemmens for using an illegal stick proved
more beneficial to Lake Superior.
Three seconds after Clemmens was thrown into the box,
freshman Garry Podolski tipped the puck-in after a face-off
to tie the score at the 11:46 mark in the game. From there,
the game was one of reckless abandon.

The BG New

Bowling Green's men's gymnastic team opened its season
Friday night, dropping a triangular meet to Eastern
Michigan University (EMU) and Schoolcraft Community
College.
Eastern scored 153.88 points to Schoolcraft's 112.65
and the Falcons'00.35.
POWERFUL EMU dominated the meet, capturing five of
six first p I aces and scoring well in all events. BG's only top
finisher was captain Smitty Kahr. who took second in
vaulting.
The Falcons next home meet will be Saturday when they
host Slippery Rock (Pa.) State College at 3 p.m. in the
Men's gym.
Slippery Rock is one of the outstanding teams in the
Lake Erie Intercollegiate Gymnastics League, of which
Bowling Green is a member.

Any woman interested in playing intercollegiate
lacrosse this spring should attend a short
organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m. Jan. 20 in 206
Women's Building.
THE FIRST winter lacrosse practice will be
immediately following the meeting. Equipment can
be checked out. Winter practices will be from
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Wednesdays.
For further information, contact Carol Durentini,
201 Men's Gym, 372-2772.
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Wrestlers scrap, but Miami prevails
By Terry Goodman
Staff Writer
Bruce Bellard spun his
crystal ball before his
Falcon wrestlers played host

Falcon heavyweight Jeff Polhemus (bottom) suffered
his first defeat of the season Saturday to Miami's
rangy Ted Smith (top). Smith stomped BG's

Gymnasts lose

Women's lacrosse

Falcon rightwinger Tom 'Chko' Esper prepares to fire the puck in Saturday
night's 5 4 overtime thriller over Lake Superior. Laker defrnseman Steve Davies (4)
ml} nj, teammjtej came out on the short hand as BG took both games of the aeries
at the Ice Arena. (Newsphoto by Mindy Milligan)

'£!• /."ft '
W»aTi»»W

to
Miami
University
Saturday and the BG coach
proved to be a prophet.
"I told (assistant) coach
Mike Jacobs before the

match that they (Miami)
might beat us," Bellard said,
"but they'll sure know that
they were in a scrap."
A scrap it was as the
Redskins downed BG by a

250-pound 'Stomper' by an 11-0 count. It was
Polhemus' initial setback after three straight wins.
(Newsphoto by Lance Wynn)
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PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
ITS NEW LOCATION
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111 Clough St.
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misleading 26-10 count.

Randy Davis cashed in on it,
en route to a 5-4 decision.
"Bill lost all five points
on one defensive move,"
said Bellard, who saw Davis
score a takedown and nearly
pin Frazier with only two
minutes left in the bout.
Then after Joe Kosch
upped his record to 3-1 with
a 12-0 win in the 142-pound
class, Kopf lost to Rick
Tschantz on a questionable
call.

ENTERING
the
177-pound
bout,
the
Falcons trailed only 13-10.
At that point, the local
gfapplers very well could
have been ahead.
Falcons
Bill
Hazier
(134). Rick Kopf(150)and
Mark Mayer (158) all
dropped
heartbreaking
one-point decisions to key
Miami's fifth victory in six
decisions.
"I'm disappointed that
we lost, but I'm sure not
discouraged,"
Bellard
continued. "I really don't
think we wrestled bad at all.
We did a pretty good job."
LACK OF experience,
conditioning
and
a
questionable officiating call
led to the three close
defeats which turned the
tide.
Frazier blew a 1-0 lead
early in the third period on
one big mistake. Miami's

£pv£ws

LEADING 3-0, Kopf
accidentally slapped the
Redskin's face and was
penalized one point for
unnecessary roughness. In
the last stanza, Tschantz
gained an escape and
takedown for a 4|3 win.
"He (Kopf) got penalized
for a very questionalbc
call," Bellard said. "From
my vantage point, I didn't
think it was roughness,
although I respect the
official's call."

Falcon Pizza & Mini-Sub Shop
516 E. Wooster

3521506
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Chef Salad %ys

'Two all-beef patties
on a sesame seed bun!"
WIAL and McDonald's will give you a free Big Mac
if you can recite the whole jingle in 4 seconds or less.
Register at McDonald's—Details on WIAL 680a jn.

In Mayer's loss to Rick
Cousino, the BG freshman
gained a 4-3 lead on an
escape with 1:24 remaining.
But Cousino took down
Mayer 15 seconds later for
the victory.
"We
are a young,
aggressive team," Bellard
said, "but we have to get
more conditioning in and
learn to pace ourselves."
IN ADDITION to Kosch.
another bright spot was
118-pounder Jay Liles. who
improved his personal mark
to 3-1 with an exciting 6-5
victory over John Romeo in
a battle of super freshmen.
Jerry Thomas (126) and
Jerry Leesberg (167) both
drew with their opponents.
LeeSberg's tie was especially
satisfying because it was the
senior's first match ever on
the collegiate level. He went
up against Jerry Darwal,
fourth-place finisher in the
Mid-American Conference
(MAC) last year.
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